SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA

WESTERN DISTRICT

Joe Myers, PETITIONER

VS.

Timothy F. McCune, Joseph H. Chivers, John/Jack Murtagh Jr., Graydon
Brewer, Carl V. Nanni, lack Lewis, Jim Gallagher, Hank Leyland, Greg
Loverick, Edward Tassey, AK Steel (now Cleveland Cliffs) et al, UAW
(formerly Butler Armco Independent Union) et al, Angelo Papa, William
Cunningham, Michael Lettrich, Maria Millie Jones, Dennis Roman, Nicholas
Koch, Adam Hobaugh, John T. Bender, Alice Beck Debow, Carolyn H.
Nichols, Joseph D. Seletyn, Butler County et al, Richard A. Goldinger, Tim
Morando, RESPONDENTS

Petitioner's Application for Permission to File 3-8-21

Notice is hereby given that Joe Myers, Petitioner named above, makes
Application for Permission to File to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Joe Myers

CIVIL DIVISION

12737 Emerald Green Couft

Commonwealth Court No. 19-10516

Jacksonville, FL 32.246

Superior Court No. 1892 WDA 2019

944-254-6472

Supreme Court No. 283 WAL 2020
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PETITIONER'S APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION TO FILE

As in other court filings Petitioner provides ALL

INCULPATORY EVIDENCE and court filings on the

Timeline of CORRUPTION page on website
TTTOToTyranny.com

Petitioner files this Application for Permission to File
to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania to add Respondent

Butler County et al, Respondent Richard A. Goldinger
Butler County District Attornev and Respondent Tim

Morando Corporal of the Pennsylvania State Police for being
part of the CONSPIRACY against VIOLATING Pefftioner's
CONSTITUTIONALLY PROTECTED RIGHTS of the United
States of America.

2

This court filing is response to the letter Petitioner
received from the Prothonotary of the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court, lohn Vaskov, dated 3-2-ZL.

The Petitioner's Application for Permission to File is

to allow the recent court filing Petitioner's Notice of Appeal

Addendum 2-23-27 to be added to this case docket and add
named Respondents since Respondents Goldinger and

Morando refused to protect Petitioner's Constitutional Rights
after Petitioner's Notice of Appeal to this court was filed and
Petitioner's reason for this court filing.

ALL Respondents have been aware of the criminal actions

against Petitioner presented in Petitioner's Concise

Statement dated 2-4-20 filed in Butler County
Commonwealth Court as well as every other court filing by
Petitioner.

3

Petitioner provided the evidence that ALL Respondents
WERE AWARE OF and WARNED by Petitioner via email or

certified letter in the recent court filing Petitioner's Notice

of

Appeal Addendum 2-23-27.

These following court OPINIOIYS validate the

responsibility and criminal and civil liability Respondent

Butler County et al has when the County hires District
Attorneys and judges that violate their Oath to uphold the
Constitution and commit crimes as they are in the
CONSPIRACY against Petitioner's Constitutionally Protected

Rights. Respondent Butler County et al knew former Butler
County District Attorney was Respondent Timothy McCune
and that McCune ignored Petitioner's and Petitioner's then legal
counsel letters that are Exhibits 9 (appended) and 11

(appended) in Petitioner's Concise Statement filed in Butler
County Commonwealth Court.

4

Respondent McCune admits in his letter Exhibit 31

(appended) to Petitioner that he had received Exhibit 11
and Exhibit 28 (appended) from Petitioner which detailed
the crime committed against Petitioner in "point 2" of Exhibit

11. Petitioner also detailed violations of the United States
Codes against Petitioner in

Exhibit 28. Respondent McCune

had the responsibility as a District Attorney to find and

examine all the evidence Petitioner provided in the Concise

Statement YET HE DID NOT. Petitioner provided all the same
evidence and Concise Statement to Respondents Richard

A. Goldinger and Corporal Tim Morando and they refused
to investigate and prosecute all involved which makes all
Respondents criminally and civilly liable for being part of the
CONSPIRACY against Petitioner's CONSTITUTIONALLY
PROTECTED RIGHTS:

.

".ff is the duty of all officials whether legislative, judicial,
executive, administrative, or ministerial to so perform

every official act as not to violate constitutional
provisions." - Williamson v. U.S. Department of

5

Agriculture, 815 F.2d.369, ACLU Foundation v. Barr, 952
F.2d.457,293 U.S. App. DC 101, (CA DC 1991)

.

"An unconstitutional act is not law; it confers no rights; it
imposes no duties; affords no protection; it creates no
office; it is in legal contemplation, as inoperative as though
it had never been passed,"- Norton v. Shelby County, 118
u.s. 42s (1886)

.

"The court is to protect against any encroachment of
Constitutionally secured liberties." - Boyd v. U.5., 116 U.S.
616

.

"If a law has no other purpose than to chill the assertion of
constitutional rights by penalizing those who choose to
exercise them, then it is patently unconstitutional." Shapiro v Thompson, 394 US 618, 22 LEd 2d 600, 89 S Ct
1322.

.

"Decency, security, and liberty alike demand that
Government officials shall be subjected to the same rules
of conduct that are commands to the Citizen. In a
Government of laws, existence of the Government will be
imperiled if it fails to observe the law scrupulously. Our
Government is the potent, the omnipresent teacher. For
good or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its example.
Crime is contagious. If the Government becomes a lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for law; it invites every man
to become a law unto himself. It invites anarchy. To
declare that, in the administration of the law, the end
justifies the means would bring a terrible retribution.
Against that pernicious doctrine, this Court should
resolutely sef ifs face." Olmstead vs. U.S, 277 US 438,
48 S.Ct. 564, 575i 72 L ED 944 (1928) lustice Louis
Bandeis affirmed by his condemnation of abuses practiced
by Government officials, who were defendants, acting as
Government officials.
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In light of the evidence provided by Petitioner the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court MUST add Respandents

Butler

County et al, Richard A. Goldinger and Tim Morando to
Petitioner's case before this court.

Dated this 8th day of March, 2O21

Joe Myers

L2L37 Emerald Green Court
Jacksonville, FL 32246
Phone: 904-254-6472

Emai

I

: 1 TT6ToTvranny@qmaiLeom

CS-RTIFICATE OF COMPLIdINCE
I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access Policy of tlze
{lnified Judicial System of Pennsylvania; Case Recards af rhe Appettate and Trial Courts that
require filing confidential information and documents differently than non-confidential

inforrnation and documents.

Subn.riitcri

c):
ii:

PETITIONER
g.

_

irlpcliitni. ..\op;i ;e. l.-tiiion.:r'. Ii.::;pcr,icni;

Attorney No. (if applicable):

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
I

hereby certify that this court filing complies with PRAP even
though as Petitioner has stated in court filings the PRAP cannot
supersede the Supreme Law of the LAND - the CONSTITUTION.

Petitioner puts the Sup reme Court of Pennsylvania on
NOTICE of your SWORN OATH to uphold the Constitution of the
United States of America and ALL judges are bound thereby
under Article 6 as well as the PREAMBLE to the Bill of Rights that
further restrict judges, specifically 7th,9th, 10th and 14th
Amend ments.

Additionally, each judge is bound by your OATH OF OFFICE under
Pennsylvania Title 42 Chapter 25 Section 2522:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support, obey and
defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution
of this Commonwealth and that I will dlscharge the duties of my
office with fidelity, as well to the court as to the client, that I will
use no falsehood, nor delay the cause of any person for lucre or
malice. "

Dated this Bth day of March, 2021

/s/

Joe Myers
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Mr. Bili Gonce, Manager
Industrial Relations
AK Steel Butler Works
P. O. Box 832
Bntler, PA 16003-0832

VIA CERTIFIED }IAII,
RE:

Joseph.l\4yers

Our File No.: 98404
Dear Mr. Gonce:

As nlanager of Industriai Relations at the plant, I wanted to put you on notice of safety
concems of one of the employees of AK Steel Butler Works, Joseph Myers.
N4r' M-u.-ers informs me that management of

AK Steel has routinely requested that he haul
steel coils in excess of CDL u'eight restrictions by tractor trailer within the plant. The gross
u'eight of the trailer rvith the six coils he is asked to carry is far in excess of the rlaximrm goru
$'eight of 73.280 pounds specified in the Pennsylvania Motor vehicle code, section 4g41. See
enciosed- Section 4941 specifies tire maximum lveight permitted when a vehicle is operated on
a
highway. "Highway" is defined tn part as "[t]he entire width befween the troundary lines of
every u'ay publicly maintained u'hen any part thereof is open to the use of the public for
purposes of vehicular travel." See elrclosed definition. In addition to the weight restrictions,
the
steei cargo is not chained dou.'n on the trucks. This creates a foreseeable risk of dangerAs a result of refusing to carry a load in excess of the CDL reguiations, Mr. Myers was
called to a disciplinary meeturg tvith Ed Tasse-v, his supervisor. It is Mr. Myers contention that
there are sel-lolrs safety concerns in hauiing these excess loads, especially without chaining down
the loads properlv. In the unforhtnate event of a collision with another vehicle, someone could
be seriorisly injured bv roiling coi1s. There is also a question of his potential criminal liability
for hauling ioads in e\cess of tlte siatute. If someone is injured, he also faces civii liability. It is
ut:clear n'het}rcr the commercial insurance on the kucks wouid fully cover him.

Mr. Bill Gonce, Manager
March 1,2001
Dcire
?
,a5wL

Despite numerous requests. AK Steel refuses to put in writing their policy of hauling
excess ioads. The company is rlotivated to save time and money; however,
is not wiling tI
commit to their position in writing. At the same time, they take a hard-line
approach toward
safety infractions. Many employees are fired for the smallest safety infraction.
It is conceivable
tirat Mr. Myers rvould be fired for the safety violations in the event of an accident.

I

understand that it is AK Steel's position that the plant constifutes private
property.
Therefore, they contend that the statute is not applicat',1e. obviously, it
is a gray area that is
uncertain' The state had previously given funds for ihe railroad crossings within
the plant.
Tliese crossings had to be according to state specifications. This implies
that the State may see it
differently.

It is requested that the company have the Department of Transportation determine
u'hether the cDL regulations are appiicable within the plant.
Furthermore, ih.
shouid
comrnit in uriting to indemnily and hoid these trailer operators harrnless "o*pany
for any rnjury to
persons or damage to propertlz resulting from hauling excess,
unsecured loads.
It

is requested that a vu'ritten response be submitted within ten (10)
days of this letter.

'Ihanl< you for your prompt
attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

\\TLCH. GOLD & SIEGEL, P.C.

DMMislb
Richard Wardrup, CEO
703 Curlis Street
ll{iddietornn, OH 45A43
N{r. Joseph Myers
147 Heather Drive
Butler. PA 16001

0rnrmL--?
MosKAL.
DE}\INTS M.

/

ESQUTRE

U ru BffFI HS"E-i E E}*T{'*'

-ldarch 21, 2001

Mr. Dick Wardrup (CEO), Mr. BillGonce (Indusrial Relations), Mr. Tom Ayres (Area Supv.) , Mr. Rick
Ed Tassey Cfruck Supv-), Mr. Bill Sniith (Safety Dept.)

Winter (Human Relations), Mr.

This is a list of

issues

I believe

Exhibit

the company has used in retalialion against me:

1) February 75,l99t grievance No.BU-98-024 was filed because the company did not follow the
contract. This grievance concerned a bid that I signed to obtain a position in the truck sectiou. I will
supply any documentation on this matter at the company's request.(Rick Wirter governed this process)

2) Iuly 9, l99E: I was issued a written verbal rvaming for not securing the load on a stake truck The Ioad
that I did not secure was pl"9n gear. Approximately two years prior, another tuck driver was told
by
1
the machine shop not to chain down the pinion gear because ttrey aia nd want any
damage fiom the
cluins- During this timq Tom Ayres and I had ciscussions on overloaded coil trucks anJthe company
aot allowing the drivers to chain down the coils and Tom stated that was the company's decision.
Wi
also discussed other drivers having the same problems with hauling the pinion
T"*;;t"d';;
c;.;rd
was not responsible for what happened before he became the supervisor. After-my
*grdq!_I:e.s
I was told pf
o
44er my lqcldgnt,
accident i
Dan
in which the pini

iftedanffi

if

to
'was

im

-Ibm

1S

3) Ed Kamerer was discharged approximately February 1999 creatirg
a vacancy that enabled me to obtain
dalight truck bid- I obtained the bid. The cornpanythen reinsatJ Fd Kamerer upp..*ir*"r"ry
months later and put me back on midnight shiR nfrictr uras is direct violation
of the contract that states a
person who signs a bid cannot return to his relative position aftcr 35
days. The bid that thc company
posted lYas a permanent bid and not a contingent bia that the company iras
posted in the pasta

t*

4) July 28, 200o: I received a letter issuing me a threeday suspension for not following
General Safety
Order No- 3- The letter stated, "ttris blatant and irresponsible disregard for safety r"q.rlr"*"rrt
cannot be
tolerated." I believe the statemBnt ('blatant and irresponsible disrelard") is defamation
of char-acter
I,called for clearance but forgot thi cone ana deriil, I iid
aot do so intentionallv. AIso,
*3,1::
I believe I was si
I rvas iust one of
who also did not follow
#3 on that
I was the only one to
the derail we are reoui
to tlree mi
went,ttugugh a derail and it did not derail either one.

Ie*e!

The

following

issues are the double

stqndar* the company uses with hourly vs salary

l) [ received a
employees were all on a railroad car
was done.

followine 65O #3, but De4n \ilidenhofer and orher
t calling for clea

Page

I

11

-Z) Approximatel), Janualr 2000. the locomotive shop.durinq routine inspection obscrved &e

25-ilmm

.x

ice. The

;i

"ot

repilred until approximatelv December 2000.

:l

conffighthey

4) l've been called in by

canrrot seem to find the problem.

Bl

because

I

to the

lirnit that the

arc

up to

on
for civil andlor criminal

trucks while dumpi
Eecause tliE Companv's insurance might not cover us.

5) The Labor Deparfnent had three crews report to the same jackhammer job where all three crews hit
live conduit before the company determined &e prints used on the job were the wrong ones. This is
anrcther case where nothiug happens to management, but hourly personnel that do something wrong
receive disciplinary action6) AK has implemented non-smoking policies, stating that violators could be subject to disciplinary
action - yet Mr. Wardrup has been observed smoking in non-smoking buildings in violation of company
policies and federatly mandated noa-smoking regulations.

lations- I

This is to notify &e

AI n-ameAlesallv liable for all

issues in this document

-

violation

of

contractual
as

Signed,

well

lt

}rr/,-4,?rA//1/.
/es/ph
Myers

cc:

Welch, Gold & Siegel, P.C., Attorneys At Law
Butler Armco lndependent Union
PA DOT
EEOC
OSHA
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Exhibit 28
147 Heafter Drive
Butler, PA 15001-2819
November 29,2007

Office of District Attorney
Mr. Tim McCune
P.O. Box 1208
Butler,
Re:

PA

16003-i208

An alleged itlegal poticy

Dear Mr, McCuae

at

AK Steel Butler, pA

:

Iam

gonvemation that

I

had with Mr- Davrd Devries of &e

pA

e,
er

AK steel has a current.policy requiring olt of its in-plant tractor-trsiler
drivers to haul overloaded trucks
teith ansecure(l laads throughoui the piant,
in uioloiion of re Mior vehicle code. Aformer employee,
I
was fired in March of.2001 for waniing to follow
stare moror vehicle code (as defined by ga942
of the
vehicle code, which addresses registered-gross
vehicle *eights).
AK's defense for requiring overloaded hauling is their claim
that this hauling is done solely rn-plant and not
over a highway' However,-while,preceding motor
vehicle code sections ($4911 and ga9o1iuse the phrasing,
.'op"Pd. yryn " highway' and 'bperated"or nroved upon any r,igit"ry," respectively, g4942 does not refer
to only a highway
situation, per se.
AK's rationale for not securing these loads is to avoid
damaging the steel coils. yet when independent truck
drivers ship these same.nrojuftl.outside the plan!
the loads ire"chained or strapped down when being
hauled
to customers or to another finishing plant. Tirere
are ways to secure the producti withotrt damage.
A'fter numerous contasts with the DoT, 0SHA5 PA
State Police,_ sgveral attomeys, Flartford casuulty
Insurance co' (AK steel's insurance carrier who
adviseJ*r1" r*t i"aenrnification), I was.advised against
following AK's orders to commit an illegal act in violating
state motor verri"te code.

Not only are AK's drivers being forced to assume criminal
and civil liability in the event of a serious
accident involving loss of life orii*b, but they
also being forced to jeopardize their own safety and that
11e
of their fellow employees. (ronically, with A-K's
recent cJmmrni"tioo from osHA; its sbx Designation
for Safety, AK is now exempt from random OSHA irxpections.)

I1*. ir a v.eV real,

onsoiEg dangel.

sweral tirnes at AK botl
matter of time before this darrgerous
According tc the atrorneys I have dealt with, a driver is
ultimately responsible because ire commiued &e act of driving
the trucrc

irside arrd outside &e plant

r*itr

practice results in a serious injury@
or faalilu

/

For your refersnce: coils of steel are approximately 3 to 6
feet higlL 2 yz la 4 hfeet wide and can weigh
froF 4.to 25 tons eaci. These are notiiuatt objects, and they ."qIm
u," use ofan overhead crane to load
and unload them from tractor-trailsrs.

/ a sufting load (iike during sudden braking and s*erving to avoid
an accident) or equipment falure (zuch
as the breakdown of a trailer or irs tractori could easily
L*.
.oit
to *tt off , tr
;nd instantly Uff an
innocent
bystander. Even sorneone withinanother verricle would be
crushed.

"i

Page

1

My- ms9 is currently in arbitration, and a decision from the arbitrator is to be rendered
within a few days
wrth reference to my reinstatement and back pay oaly.

-

However, since the arbitrator can only rule on labor law and not criminal or civil
laq trere is a need for a
qimina! investisation into this maiter. AK has not and will NoT change its policies unless
a legal rugng
forces them to do so.

forcing all of its Trarsportation
I'.*di,t"-lto
believe AK mav

Deparftrnent personnel to violate state motor vehicle code,
also have violated the fofiowine agair,*t me:'

t
r

I

Title i8 Section 241

a
I
I

my phone conversalion with Mr. Dewies in october, he advised me to contact your
offic6, and I was
directed to the m4gistrate's office without beiug allowed to talk with
a detective. After going to the
magistrate's ofifice, I was told that my sitgation was a criminal matter
and I rpas directed back to the District
Attomey's offrce' When t carye back to your offrce, I was not permiued to see
a detective and was told

{fter

-.--

- r.t r*-

to

o*aa

I then called Mr. Dewies's office bryk
case,

Ms

and was tord to contact Julie

Graham believed an

Solicitor.
me

closing brief, for your perusal At
ine exhibits and
uruon
case.
own
orrectlves mstruct drivers to 'haul within the lEgal load lirnits and secure
all loads on all vehicls,,, h codict
with the verbal orders to haul more then twice **
4a Umit.

For fur*rer information you
IUutaugb- at 7 2+935-7 5 55

€n

reach me

at

7244824726,

or

contact the union attorfiey,

Mr.

Jack

_

Thank you for your attention to this urgent mafier. AK's directives
to its truck drivers are not only a
violation of law, but they are also a serious threat to the lives and safety
of the men and women employed
there.

Sincerely,

?r-/wn'

(#e

Myers

Enc. (with the mailed version)
Julie Graharn, Butler County Solicitor
Mike Fisher, PA Attorney General
David Dewies, of pA Attorney General's Office
Mark Schweiker, pA Governor
John Ashcroft, U.S. Attomey General

CC:

Page 2
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Timothy

F.

31

McCune

District Attorney

w lrtther (f,sunta
124 W. Diamond Stroet

t724),284-s222

-:-

PO. Box 1208 -:- Butler, PA 16003-1208
FAX 1724) 284-5460
TDA 924)' 284-*73

Deccnrbcr I9.2001

Josepir NIr c'rs

147l{eather Drive
Butler. PA 16001-2819
RE:
Dear

,\K

Steel

\lr. \llrls.

t havc rci'icl'.-d the information vou sent nre including the t*'o page letter rrith the
Union's Briel'encirised and a copy o1'the letter volr apparentlv sent to ser,eral AI( Steei off-iciais
ciated \{ar:ch I1. l{'i0I
.

,vour emplor-ment claims rvith AK Steel. I arn. horver,'er. of
tire opinion tirat the Pennsvlvania Vehicle C'ode ireigirt restrictions inr,olr,ed in this lxatter:ippi1-'

I har e no r)llinion regarding

onl;- to the operation of l'ehicies Llpolr. highi,lal's and u,oulcl not app11' to the operation of vehicles
on AK Steel's plir ate propert\/.

Timothl,F. NIcCune
Distlict Attornev

TFMisil
cc: Jcihn \\'. \'lLrrtru.r[r. Jr.. E,sq.
it4urta{lh & ( ehili
I i0 Sriincierman l{oad
Werlirlrl_ Ir,,\ 1 -.{i90

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

f, the undersigned, certify that the foregoing

PETTTfO!{ER'S NOTfCE OF APPEAL ADDENDUM

2-23-2L lcas served on the foJ-J.owing wia U.S. iltaiJ-, First-C1ass, this 8s day of March,
2024.

Erie County Courthouse

Att: William Cunningham
140 West 6th Street
Erie, PA 16501

Frost Brown Todd LLC
Union Trust Building I Att: Nicholas J.
501 Grant Street, Suite 800
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Administrative Oflice of Pennsylvania Courts
Att: Michael Dailey legal counsel for judges
John T. Bender, Alice Beck Dubow and
Carolyn H. Nichols
1515 Market Street, Suite 1414
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Koch

JonesPassodelis PLLC
Gulf Tower lAlt. Ms. Jones & Mr. Letterich
707 Grant Street, Suite 3410
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Angelo Papa
318 Highland Ave
New Castle, PA 16101

Graydon Brewer
48 Crystal Drive
Oakmont, PA 15139-1051

Murtagh, Hobaugh & Cech
Att: Adam Hohaugh
110 Swindennan Road
Wexford, PA 15090
Marshall Dennehey'Warner Coleman & Goggin
Union Trust Building I Att: Dennis Roman
501 Grant Street, Suite 700
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Superior Court of Pennsylvania

Att: Joseph D. Seletyn
310 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-2297

Butler County et al
County Commissioners
5th Floor, County Govt. Center
124W. Diamond Street
Butler, PA 16001

Richard A. Goldinger D.A.
3'd Floor, County Govt. Center
124W. Diamond Street
Butler, PA 16001

Corporal Tim Morando
PA State Police
200 Barracks Road
Butler, PA 16001

